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Murray moves nearer 
return while Tsitsipas 
moves into top five
WASHINGTON: Three-time Grand Slam champion
Andy Murray moved closer to a singles return six
months after right hip surgery while Greece’s Stefanos
Tsitsipas rolled into the world’s top five Friday at the
ATP Washington Open. Britain’s Murray and his broth-
er Jamie, in their first doubles event since the 2016 Rio
Olympics, lost to New Zealand’s Michael Venus and
South African Raven Klaasen 6-7 (3/7), 7-6 (8/6), 10-7
in a quarter-final at the US Open tuneup event.

Murray has practiced singles this week to improve
his conditioning after the long layoff. “I feel fine,”
Murray said. “Practice has been fine. No issues physi-
cally. So progressing well. Just keep practicing the
next 10 days or so and see what happens.” Top seed
Tsitsipas beat French 10th seed Benoit Paire 7-5, 6-0
to reach the semi-finals and ensure he will overtake
Germany’s Alexander Zverev to crack the world rank-
ings top five on Monday.

“Once you’re in a certain position for a long time,
you really crave for more,” Tsitsipas said. “This one
position difference might not feel a lot for some peo-
ple but for me it really means a lot because there has
been a lot of hard work behind it, just a lot of suffering
in general. “I feel I deserve this position. It means a lot
for sure.” The 20-year-old Australian Open semi-
finalist, who lost to Zverev in last year’s Washington
semis, booked a semi-final against Australia’s Nick
Kyrgios, who ousted Slovakian lucky loser Norbert
Gombos 6-3, 6-3. “I’m excited to play him,” Kyrgios
said of Tsitsipas. “He’s one of the best players in the
world right now.” Murray, who feared his career might
be over after the January operation, hasn’t played sin-
gles since the Australian Open but says he might
return at the ATP Cincinnati Masters starting August
12. “If I feel like I’m ready, I’ll give it a go. If not, I’ll
wait probably until after New York. But so far it has
been fine.” Murray, set to play doubles next week at
Montreal alongside Spaniard Feliciano Lopez, doesn’t
want his first singles matches back to be the best-of-
five-set variety offered in Grand Slams.

He ruled out playing in Winston-Salem the week
before New York, figuring he would be better off
practicing for a post-US Open return. “I’ve never
competed the week before a Slam,” Murray said. “If
I’m not ready five or six days beforehand, I’m assum-
ing that I’ll probably just give it a miss.” The 32-year-
old Scotsman, a former world number one now ranked
222nd, captured Grand Slam singles crowns at the
2012 US Open and at Wimbledon in 2013 and 2016.

Tsitsipas’s shoe issues 
The Tsitsipas victory was marked by his third

straight game with a delay to change left shoes, having
said he damages the laces when he slides incorrectly.
“There’s nothing I can do about it,” he said. “The only
thing is probably change my footwork, stop doing
that.” Russian third seed Daniil Medvedev advanced to
the semi-finals by defeating Croatian sixth seed and
2014 US Open champion Marin Cilic 6-4, 7-6 (9/7).

Medvedev, chasing his fifth career ATP title, took
the only break at the start and never faced a break
point. “I managed to do what I had to do, hold my
serve and win the tie-breaker,” Medvedev said. “I’m
really happy with my level of play.” Next up for
Medvedev will be 122nd-ranked German lucky loser
Peter Gojowczyk, who outlasted British 13th seed
Kyle Edmund 6-3, 4-6, 6-3. Gojowczyk, who only
made the event after Australian Bernard Tomic
dropped out with a finger injury, won his only title in
2017 at Metz. In the accompanying WTA event,
Taiwan’s 31st-ranked Hsieh Su-Wei lost to Catherine
McNally 6-4, 6-3. —AFP

HUNGARY: Max Verstappen celebrated his long-
awaited maiden pole position with record-breaking
speed yesterday when he topped the times for Red
Bull in a tense and closely-fought qualifying session
at the Hungarian Grand Prix. In doing so, he became
the 100th different pole sitter in Formula One, doing
so at the same Hungaroring track where his father
Jos had claimed his first podium for Benetton 25
years earlier in 1994.

The 21-year-old Dutchman’s first pole came at his
94th Grand Prix and after he has won seven.
Verstappen’s success sparked rowdy celebrations
among his large following of Dutch fans in the open
grandstands after he had out-paced the two
Mercedes drivers Valtteri Bottas and Lewis Hamilton
in a breathless finish. Verstappen’s best lap in one
minute and 14.572 seconds was just 0.018 beyond the
reach of Bottas with Hamilton a close third - ahead of
Ferrari’s Charles Leclerc and Sebastian Vettel.

Pierre Gasly was sixth in the second Red Bull
ahead of British rookie Lando Norris and his resur-
gent McLaren team-mate Carlos Sainz with Kimi
Raikkonen ninth for Alfa Romeo ahead of Romain
Grosjean. “It’s incredible,” said Verstappen. “I am
very happy! There’s still a race to do and at the end
of the day, it is the most important, but it’s very nice
and it is great for all the team.”

A disappointed Bottas said: “It’s obviously very
close with Max. They’ve (Red Bull) been very quick,
but as always, there is st i l l  the race to come.”
Hamilton, who lost time in the first section of his final
lap, said: “Max did a great job and so did Valtteri, but
we’re in a great position to win - and I am always up
for a fight.” The session began in warm conditions
with an air temperature of 24 degrees and the track

at 45 degrees Celsius, near perfect for a big crowd
boosted by visitors from Finland, the Netherlands
and Poland.

Orange army 
These fans, backing Bottas, Raikkonen,

Verstappen and Robert Kubica, who made his F1
debut in 2006 at the sprawling and sun-drenched
basin 25-kilometres north-east of Budapest that
houses the Hungaroring track, added color and noise.
More than 30,000 Poles were reported to have trav-
el led whi le another ‘orange army’ rooted for
Verstappen whose consistency had made him this
season’s form driver.

The 21-year-old Red Bull tyro, linked with a pos-
sible move to Mercedes or Ferrari in the escalation of
‘silly season’ speculation, demonstrated his current
elan when he went top in Q1 by smashing the track
record, set by Hamilton in the morning, with a lap in
1:15.817. That put him top with Bottas and then
Hamilton soon up to second ahead of Leclerc who
spun heavily and backwards into the barriers at the
final corner, damaging his Ferrari.

This left the Monegasque’s pit crew with work to
do before Q2 as out went George Russell of Williams,
despite a thrilling lap that lifted him to 16th, Sergio
Perez and his Racing Point team-mate Lance Stroll,
who sandwiched Daniel Ricciardo of Renault, and
Kubica in the second Williams. In Q2 Hamilton was
faster again, setting another record in 1:15.548.
Bottas was one-tenth down in second unti l
Verstappen went second, 0.025 adrift, setting up the
prospect of the young pretender starting on the front
row again, alongside the old master.

Hamilton was out first for Q3 ahead of Raikkonen

and Bottas, to the delight of the white-shirted fans
from Finland. Hamilton clocked another record only
for the Finns to erupt as Bottas took command
before Verstappen went inside 1:15 with his lap in
1:14.958 - an unprecedented benchmark. This double

whammy left Hamilton third before the final runs with
Vettel fourth ahead of Leclerc. The momentum was
moving and ‘people power’ appeared to play its part,
not to mention a 13 year age gap, as an inspired
Verstappen seized his moment. —AFP

A closely-fought qualifying session at Hungarian Grand Prix

Verstappen celebrates ‘incredible’ 
record-breaking maiden pole spot

BUDAPEST: Red Bull’s Dutch driver Max Verstappen steers his car during the qualifying session of the
Formula One Hungarian Grand Prix at the Hungaroring circuit. —AFP

Gone in 1.88 
seconds: Secrets 
of F1 pit stops
PARIS: Blink and you miss it. In the last
few weeks, the cutting-edge of Formula
One technology, coupled with old-fash-
ioned muscle and hand-eye co-ordina-
tion, has witnessed record-breaking pit
stops. At the British Grand Prix at
Silverstone in mid-July, Red Bull man-
aged to change the four wheels of
Pierre Gasly’s car in a mind-boggling
1.91sec. However, last weekend at the
German Grand Prix in Hockenheim, that
lightning fast maneuver was made to
look almost pedestrian when the Red
Bull  team got race winner Max
Verstappen rebooted in a new world
record time of a staggering 1.88sec. The
average in the sport is closer to three
seconds.

“It’s so fast that you do not even
have time to see the guys change the
wheels,” said Gasly. “You are focused
on the light (which tells the driver that
he can start off again) you are already
pressing on the accelerator. It is an
incredible job on the part of the
mechanics.” Until this season, the previ-
ous record was 1.92sec, jointly held by
Red Bull at the 2013 US Grand Prix on
the car of Australian driver Mark
Webber and Williams at the European

Grand Prix in 2016 in Azerbaijan with
Brazil’s Felipe Massa at the wheel.

“Going under two seconds is difficult
because we are touching the limits of
human performance,” said Red Bull
boss Christian Horner. “It’s like the
100m. We are still beating the record,
but the progress is becoming slimmer
and slimmer.” It’s all a far cry from the
days when cars stopped in the pits only
when it was necessary. The modern idea
of a pit stop was first carried out by the
Brabham team in the 1982 season who
used it at the Austrian Grand Prix in
August that year.

At the time, besides changing the
tyres in about seven seconds, cars were
also refueled which took around 15 sec-
onds in total. Mid-race refueling was
banned in F1 between 1984 and 1994
(mainly for safety reasons) and again
since 2010 (mainly for financial rea-
sons). Now, teams will pit cars at least
once in a race, more often in the rain.

‘Training, training and more training’ 
“With new tyres, you are going a lot

faster, so if you lose 20 seconds in the
pit lane, you can still catch up on the
track,” said Horner. The objective is to
gain enough time over your opponent in
the pits to eventually gain a crucial
edge back on the track, especially with
overtaking proving to be at a premium
at most races. “So you have to choose
the right time for a pit stop and do it as
quickly as possible,” added Horner. “So
we need to be able to rely 100% on

those who carry them out.” 
He added: “Every stop involves

about 25 people and everyone has to
work in a perfectly synchronized way.
“The driver has to stop in exactly the
right place, the equipment has to run
smoothly and the mechanics need to be
in complete harmony” to unscrew the
nuts, remove the old wheels, fit the new
wheels and screw in more nuts. In 2010,
a pit stop took about four seconds. Very
quickly, this was slashed in half. “Since
the end of refueling, we have been
focused entirely on the speed of chang-

ing the tyres,” added Horner.
Developments in technology have

also been crucial. For example, teams
have perfected the power guns used to
unscrew and screw in wheels. “The
equipment plays a key role, of course,
but the human factor is much more
important,” insisted the Red Bull chief.
“It’s training, training and more train-
ing. It ’s  hard to quanti fy, but the
mechanics train almost every day at
the factory and of course on Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays during a Grand
Prix weekend.” —AFP

An holds halfway
lead at US 
PGA Wyndham 
MIAMI: South Korea’s An Byeong-hun,
chasing a first US PGA Tour title, fired a
five-under-par 65 on Friday to take a one-
shot lead into the weekend at the
Wyndham Championship. An, who shared
the overnight lead with compatriot Im
Sung-jae in the final regular-season event
prior to the US tour’s playoffs, had five
birdies without a bogey at Sedgefield
Country Club in Greensboro, North
Carolina, for a 13-under-par total of 127.

He was one stroke in front of American
Brice Garnett, who carded a six-under 64
for 128, with half a dozen players sharing
third on 129. “I had to grind it out to make it
bogey-free today,” said An, who teed off on
10 and birdied 14 and 15. He launched a run
of three straight birdies with a near-ace at
the par-three third, where he stuck his tee
shot a foot from the pin. He rolled in a 30-
foot birdie putt at the fourth and two-
putted for birdie from 32 feet at the fifth to
reach 13-under and salvaged par from the
right rough at the ninth to stay there.

“It was slightly worse than yesterday,”
said the 27-year-old from Seoul, who has
twice lost in playoffs on the PGA Tour —
at the 2016 Zurich Classic and at
Memorial last year. “I didn’t have as many
birdie chances as yesterday, but I made
some long putts and made all the birdies
at the par-fives, I think that was the key
today.” Garnett had six birdies without a
bogey to climb the leaderboard, draining
a 36-foot putt at the 18th — his ninth hole
of the day. “The putter’s been working
nice for about the last eight weeks or so,”
he said. “I don’t think the ball-striking’s
been quite up to par, but sometimes if you
wiggle the putts in it doesn’t really mat-
ter.” Im followed up a first-round 62 with
a 67 to join the group on 129.

Svensson flirts with 59 
That also included Canadian Adam

Svensson, who had nine birdies in a nine-
under-par 61. “It was pretty exciting,”
said Svensson, who had seven birdies on
the front nine and two coming in. “Coming
down the stretch I was a little nervous,”
he admitted. “I was actually looking at the
scorecard again, I was like, is this a par-
70? I have a chance to shoot 59 — it kind
of started to get in my head a little bit.”

Even so, Svensson managed to avoid
any big mistakes to join Im, Patton Kizzire,

Josh Teater, Webb Simpson and fellow
Canadian Mackenzie Hughes on 129.
Svensson, 25, likely needs at least a top-
three finish if he’s to break into the top
125 points and maintain his tour card.
Although he has struggled plenty in his
rookie season, he’s hoping he can draw on

his experience at the Sony Open in
January, when he opened with a 61 before
fading to finish tied for 43rd. “I just played
too aggressive trying to get out front,” he
said of following up his low round there.
“Tomorrow I’m just going to play my nor-
mal game.” —AFP

SHANGHAI: This file photo taken on April 14, 2019 shows an overhead view of
Mercedes’ British driver Lewis Hamilton making a pit stop during the Formula
One Chinese Grand Prix. —AFP

GREENSBORO: Byeong Hun An of South Korea hits a tee shot on the 18th hole
during the second round of the Wyndham Championship at Sedgefield Country
Club. —AFP

Ponting calls for cricket 
to ditch neutral umpires
SYDNEY: Former Australia captain Ricky Ponting yes-
terday called for cricket to ditch its requirement to have
neutral umpires after a number of incorrect decisions in
the first Test of the Ashes series in England. Aleem Dar of
Pakistan and West Indian Joel Wilson have drawn criti-
cism after a number of their calls were overturned by the

review system during the opening days at Edgbaston.
Ponting, who is part of the Marylebone Cricket Club’s

(MCC) influential Cricket Committee, said he would
ensure the matter is discussed at their next meeting. “It’s
already been spoken about a lot among the players. If it’s
not brought up (at that next MCC meeting), I’ll make
sure it’s added to the agenda,” he told the Cricket
Australia website. “I would like to think the game has
come far enough now for the game to not have neutral
umpires. “People might say that with all the technology
we’ve got now, it doesn’t matter that much. But it’s not a

good spectacle when pretty obviously wrong decisions
are made,” he added.

“There’s been a lot of negativity about the DRS
(Decision Review System) over the years, but we’re
pretty lucky that we had it (at Edgbaston).” The
International Cricket Council mandated the use of neu-
tral umpires in 2002, meaning English and Australian
officials — widely considered among the best in the
world — cannot be part of the Ashes series. Ponting
pointed to England’s Richard Kettleborough as a top
umpire forced to miss out. —AFP


